Educational Technology Services

Schedule, Registration, and Apply for Graduation

• **Orion**
  Orion is the official student information system and provides students a centralized source for reviewing their schedule and grades, registering for classes, and monitoring their financial aid.

• **CourseBook**
  In order to see the online courses being offered each semester, you will need to use **CourseBook**, and select Distance Learning for your Campus option. To view all courses on **CourseBook**, including on campus, the option for Campus must be selected as "All". A complete list of all courses can be downloaded by semester from **CourseBook**.

• **Academic Calendar**
  Make sure you pay attention to the dates outlined in the **Academic Calendar** for adding, dropping, and withdrawing from a class, as well as payment deadlines. Once your registration request has been processed, you will be able to verify your schedule and make your payments through **Orion**.

• **Registrar**
  If you have questions or problems with registering on the web, please e-mail records@utdallas.edu. For more information regarding UT Dallas classes, change of major, graduation, etc open the **Office of the Registrar FAQ**.

• **Transcript Requests** and **Advising**
  Contact your **advisor** to request an audit of your degree to find out if you are fulfilling the requirements. We recommend that you request your degree audit at least a semester prior to your graduation. In order to apply for graduation, please visit the **graduation web site** to find out more information.

• For more information please go to the **Current Students** on UT Dallas main web page.

https://ets.utdallas.edu/elearning/students/current/schedule/makepdf